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Tuition could rise
to fund -UCF growth
;

•

Money from the increase will pay for the Union
whose incomes fall below a certain
level.
"The reality is that kids have to pay
The activity and service fee setting for books and tuition," he said.
The money from the fee increase
committee discussed the proposed
$1.25perhour A&SFincrease Wednes- would go toward the Student Union.
day. One member said that if any stu- Dr. Ken Lawson said the Union will not
dents came forward to oppose the raise, be open until fall 1992.
"[Studen ts] will not see any tangible
it would probably be killed.
"This committee has traditionally results from this increase for two
raised the activity and service fee," years," Shafer said. Two student memfaculty member Jeff Butler said, add- bers of the committee said the increase
ing that he would vote against it if is inevitable.
students came forward and opposed
"The fee's going to be increased, I
the increase.
don't care who comes in here," Gordon
The A&SF is currently $3.90 per Miranda said.
"For us to grow as a university, we
credit hour, the lowest in the state.
definitely need an inThe increase would
crease," Amy Reese
make it among the
said.
highest.
"[Students] will not
The committee's
A&SF money goes to
next meeting will be at
support student activi- see any tangible
noon Wednesday in
ties. It is allocated ac- results from this
Room 211 of the Stucording to state guidelines by Student Gov- increase for two
dent Center.
The members of the
years."
emment.
A&SF setting commitBut no students attee are: Chairman Bob
tended the hearing,
designed as an open
• Bob Shafer Shafer, student; Vice
Chairman Scott Pruitt,
forum for students.
Activity and Service Fee SG chief of staff; Dr.
Committee ChairCommittee Chairman Jeff Butler, School of
man Bob Shafer
Communication; Vic
seemed distressed at
Collazo, Student Centhe lack of attendance
at the hearing and said a lot of students ter assistant director; Dr. Richard
may not understand what the commit- Cornell, Co11ege of Education; Jim
Hobart, student; Dr. Ken Lawson, astee does.
"I don't know how to put it in simple sistant vice president of Student Afterms except [to say], 'Your fees are fairs; Gordon Miranda, student; Amy
Reese, student; Jim Smith, budget digoing up,'" he said.
Faculty member Richard Cornell rector; and Jimmy Watson, director of
suggested a fee break for students Evening/Weekend Student Services.
by Tom Kopacz
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RESPECT YOURSELF
Student body President Jeff Laing has fun on stage with hypnotist/comedian Tom
Deluca Sept. 25 in the auditorium. And Laing was not hypnotized.

,No student senate re-elections will be held
schedule of the Election
Commission. The council will
STAFF REPORTER
then make a decision about
The Student Government charges or financial penalties
Judicial Council on Tuesday against the commissioners.
denied ousted student senator
Mann lost the election for
David Mann's appeal of the Arts and Sciences seat 8 to
Sept. 17-19 senate election newcomer Melissa Dietiker,
results.
302-297. Dietiker lost a vote
Acting Chief Justice Pat after ballots were recounted
Fletcher, speaking for the Sept. 24 at Mann's request.
other four justices, said the
He had appealed the eleccouncil had made a r---~----.,.--. tion results allegthree-point deciing that the Bresion.
vard campus polls
Fletcher said
were open three
Wednesday that
hours late Sept.
although the time
17 and main campus polls were
loss did affect the ·
election, it did not
open 40 minutes
warrant a whole
late Sept. 18.
new election.
Chief Election
"We didn't feel
,Commissioner
like it was a big
Diana
Staenough influence
neszewski did not
on the election,"
David Mann
dispute Mann's
Fletcher said. Fletcher did testimony, but said the EC had
not announce a vote on the upheld the election because
ruling.
the po11s were open every day
He also said the council will they were supposed to be.
review the time cards and
SG statutes reqwre that
by Tom Kopacz

'

area campus polls be open 4
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of all election weeks.
They also say main campus
polls must be open 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
of election weeks.
When Fletcher announced

the decision, Mann softly said,
"That's interesting logic."
After the hearing, he said,
"That is the most bizarre thing
rve heard in my life.
"I just wish I knew what
logic they used."
Fletcher said ordering a
partial election to candidates

in close races would have been
unfair to the other candidates.
During the hearing, Mann
said he and several other candidates arrived at the Brevard
campus to campaign at 5:15
p.m. Sept. 17, only to discover
see MANN page 6
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SG VANS AVAILABLE
TO ACTIVE ·
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS .

There w-ill be an
Activity and Servj.ce Fee
setting meeting on the
3rd of October in the
Student Center Roolll
211 at 12:00plll
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*Reservations accepted in
advance. Completed Travel forms
must be returned 3 school days
prior to date of departure.
For More Information Call X2191
or stop by SG Offices or Student
Center Room 155 ~~
Go"t"-t

The topic of discussion will be the
increase of the Activity and
G~
Service Fee!
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Act1Yttylllld5cn'lccl'ee

So come out
and Voice

'UC![ Student

your
Opinions!!
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*First Come First Serve
There is a $10 Reservation fee per van
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HAPPY HOUR!!
DRAIN TOUR BRAIN
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COMPUMENTARY HOR D'OEUVRES
z FOR 1 COCKTAILS (1 HIGHBALLS

AFTERWORK.

MONDAY· TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME- HOTDOGS W/ ALL THE TRIMMINGS
TUESDAY· GODFATHER NIGHT- PIZZA ITALIAN SAUSAGE ETC
WEDNESDAY: SOUTH OF THE BORDER- TACOS WI ALL THE TRIMMINGS

SHERATON UNIVERSTIY INN,
ORLANDO
.
THE HOSPITALITY PEOPLE OF ITr

1724ALAFAYA TRAIL
ORLANDO, FL 32826
407-658-9008

THURSDAY: ISLAND NIGHT- SHRIMP & OTHER SEAFOOD
FRIDAY: BEEF FEAST- CARVED STEAMBOAT ROUND
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Campus receives 2 bomb threats in 2 weeks
by Mary Watkins
STAFF REPORTER

Thursdays appear to be bomb hoax
days on campus.
According to campus police reports,
unknown persons made false bomb
threats on the past two Thursdays.
The Orange County Bomb Squad
deactivated a bomb that turned out to
be only a box at midnight on Sept. 6 in
the Library.
The box contained a note that said
"BOOM." The note said that the fake
bomb was made possible by the "Banshee Cannibal Women from the Avacado Jungle."

Janice Bain, department head of station on the first floor.
Library Access Services, said a student
The following Thursday an anonyreported a suspimous person called
cious box behind a
the
Chemistry
door near the west "You can never tell [if it
Building and reetair well on the
ported a bomb in
is a real bomb threat]
second floor.
the building.
According to Offi- and we treat each one
UCF Police Sercer Janet Gladden,
geant
Sandra
the box was marked seriously."
McClendon said
"DO NOT OPEN.
police searched the
• Sandra Mcclendon
THIS IS A BOMB."
UCF Police Sergeant building but found
Gladden said the
nothing.
library closes at
Bomb threats on
midnight so evacuation was unneces- campus have become common, but
sary.
UCF police say they check each one.
However, she did evacuate the radio
''You can never tell [if it is a real

bomb threat] and we treat each one seriously," McClendon said.
Detective/Sgt. Thomas Gorbas said
the recent bomb threats were obviously
a student prank.
Gorbas also said planting a hoax
bomb is a third-degree felony, and if
convicted one could be sentenced to five
years in prison.
Also, falsely reporting that a bomb
exists on state property is. a seconddegree felony with a maximum penalty
of 15 years in prison.
Gorbas said students do not realize
committing a bomb scare is a crime.
"Even pulling a false fire alarm is a
crime," Gorbas said.

SG business manager ·
resigns to work for
Rockwell International
by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

SG Business Manager Mel
Rogers submitted his resignation from UCF Sept. 20 to
pursue an opportunity in the
private sector. His last day
was Friday.
Rogers, who is black,
touched off a storm of racial
unrest in the spring when he
charged former student body
President Fred Schmidt with
racism.
Rogers said Schmidt had
called him "boy" during an
argument over SG finances.
Rogers also filed petty theft
and battery charges against
Schmidt.
Schmidt later admitted to
calling Rogers "boy" and apolo-

gized in writing to him. The
criminal charges have not
been resolved.
In the aftermath of the incident, Rogers' office was moved
from the SG suite at the Student Center to the Student
Affairs suite in the Administration Building to avoid conflict with Schmidt during the
remainder of Schmidt's term,
which ended May 4.
Rogers was not moved back
to his old office, which is now
occupied by student body Vice
President Jason DiBona.
Rogers said he will be an
employee relations specialist
Mtch11e1 Pohl/CENTRAL FLORIDA 1-uruRE
for Rockwell International.
He said he will handle COME ON DOWN
employee relations and griev- The crowd of UCF students in the auditorium cheer Sept. 25 asa subject is chosen to be hypnosee ROGERS page 7 tized by Tom Deluca. Deluca's annual performance on campus has become a student favorite.
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• HONOR SOCIETY

Nomination forms for membership in the Omicron Delta
Kappa National Leadership
Honor Society are available in
the Student Affairs office and
at the Student Center main
desk.
Juniors, seniors and graduate students who have demonstrated leadership in university life and academically rank
in the upper 35 percent of their
college are eligible to apply.
Nomination forms must be
returned by Oct. 10.
• EARLY MUSIC GROUP

The UCF Early Music Ensemble, a new musical organization on campus, will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in the music rehearsal hall
Room 111.

People with experience
playing recorder, lute or other
early instruments are encouraged to attend.
The ensemble has planned
appearances for the Madrigal
Dinners and the Orlando
Shakespeare Festival.
Contact Dr. Keith Koons of
the Music Department at 2815116 for information.
• CRIME PREVENTION

Law enforcement representatives from the Central Florida Crime Prevention Association will join with campus police and students at UCF from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday
for the second annual Crime
Prevention Fair.
Displays on the Student
Center Green include the Orange County Sheriff's Batmo-

'""

WINNING TRIO
Chemistry majors (left to right) Karen DeBaere, Shelley Larson
and Nichole McCuen won American Cancer Society scholarsliips. Tom Sawyer of the ACS (right) presents the awards.

bile, mounted and motorcycle
patrols, air boat and drug displays.
Agencies will also be on
hand with robots, video presentations and other informational displays.
The purpose of the fair is to
educate the UCF community
on crime prevention techniques and on how to promote
the well being of the campus. It
also presents the opportunity
to show the cooperative efforts
that go into crime prevention
services and programmings
community-wide.
• GRANT WRITING

ships annually to qualified
American and Canadian citizens.
The program is designed to
recruit students from a wide
range of disciplines into business doctoral studies to help
alleviate a critical and longstanding shortage of Ph.D.
professors in schools of business and management.
Last year, a record 461
applications were received.
Applications this year are due
Jan. 4, 1991.
The applications are available at the financial aid office,
the career placement office or
by writing to: NDFP, c/o the
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, P. 0.
Box 78185, St. Louis, Mo.
63178.
Women and minority students are especially encouraged to apply. Recipients will
be named by Feb. 1, 1991 on
the basis of academic performance, GMAT or 0-RE scores,
recommendations and work
experience.

The Florida Endowment for
the Humanities will hold a
grant writing workshop from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. today at the
Osceola Center for the Arts in
Kissimmee.
The workshop is free and
open to all individuals and
organizations interested in
having a public humanities
program. No reservations are
required.
Joan Barrington, program
director, will discuss the grant • DON'T BACK SOUTER
writing process, funding CPS-Citing a "lack ofrespect
guidelines, application forms for basic constitutional protecand types of programming tions, including the rights of
rape victims, reproductive
FEH is most Hkely to fund.
Call Barrington at (813)- freedom and civil rights," the
272-34 73 for additional infor- United States Student Association urged studen ts to opmation.
pose the nomination of New
Hampshire Judge David
• GET A FELLOWSHIP
The National Doctoral Fel- Souter to the U.S. Supreme
lowship Program in Business Court.
Souter, who is now being
and Management provides
more than 100 doctoral fellow- evaluated by a Senate commit-

tee, has written legal opinions
that show a "complete insensitivity toward women," asserted Tajel Shah, vice president of USSA, which represents student body presidents
in Washington.
"This," added Shah in urging students to ask their senators to vote against Souter's
appointment, "is especially
disturbing since one out of
every seven women on college
campuses today has been
raped.
Souter's attitude toward
rape victims would only increase women's fear of reporting this violent act."
• POT FOUND IN ATTIC

CPS-University of Illinois
police found another stash of
marijuana in the attic of the
Acacia fraternity Sept. 5,
bringing the total to about 15
pounds filling four garbage
bags.
Workers for the university,
which bought the house after
alumni donations fell short of
what was necessary to pay off
outstanding loans, first discovered the marijuana Aug. 31
in an unfinished area -of the
attic.
Acacia chapter President
Rick Kenyon denied knowing
about the pot found in the
house's attic.
"I didn't even know the area
[the police] were talking about
existed," Kenyon told the
Daily Illini, the student newspaper.
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Poll shows most plan to vote in November

•

by Jamie Carte

independent or associated with political parties other than the·Democratic
and E,epublican parties. One student
Most UCF students and faculty are was associated with the Bull Moose
registered voters and plan to vote in the Party.
Nov. 6 General Election, according to
The mock poll listed four categories
poll results compiled by The Central of state officials that will be orl the fall
Florida Future .
ballot.
Local races were not included in the
The CFF staff conducted a straw poll
fromlOa.m. to4p.m. Thursdayinfront poll because UCF students and faculty
of the Library.
come from so many different voting disThe poll was conducte;~rilfs'U:pp'frrfof"'"·"lriCtfthafifv/0·~1d have made the poll
~~
Political Awareness Week and,,::::ai@tv~m~~o long
EDITOR IN CHIEF

POLL RESULTS '90
GOVERNOR/LT. GOVERNOR

;~~~~~!1;~~§·,·~~~t~;¥~~~l!~

The College Democ4ts '"H~mi~~ed .....,. .......~.~;;~;¢o~me~ts generated regardvoters, had a faculty pViel speak on ing 'tj!@.:@mw~rn.ot portion of the poll
current issues and had yarious candi- were:===~~~UfQ.:#Wf'tjr anybody but Martinez,"''Wlifoll"one)s the lesser of the two
dates on campus during1the week.
Mark Mollan, preside'iif"onne'"Col~. .. . . . .eVi1s?n···an:a-·'Wfllch one is pro-choice?"
lege Democrats, said that they regisOne vote was cast for democrat Bill
Nelson, a candidate who was elimitered 150 voters.
Mollan said, "I am very pleased with nated in the Sept. 4 primary.
Many students who were polled said
the results of this week's efforts. We
will probably sponsor another political they were not familiar enough with the
awareness week in the
candidates or the isnext election year."
sues to make a good
In the CFF poll, 197 "W l'k
b
choice.
students and three
e I e to rag
In the secretary of
faculty members were about what an
state race, most
randomly selected to involved and
people said they were
state
anonymously
undecided because
their opinions on nine concerned university
they had not heard
UC
much about this part
questions.
In the demographF is.·· th is proves
of the elections in the
news. Most students
ics portion of the poll, it."
most poll takers said
also had no idea what
that they are associ• Dr. Daniel Holsenbeck the person actually
Senior counsel, director of does who holds the
ated with a political
party and they will
governmental relations secretary of state
participate in tbe fall election.
position.
Dr. Daniel Holsenbeck, senior counRepublican Jim Smith, incumbent,
sel to :tJCF President Steven Altman l .... · ·.:ived the most votes for secretary of
and director of Governmental Rela- .tate in the straw poll.
The poll li sted both democratic cantions, said, "We like to brag about what
an involved and concerned u....-1iversity didates for secretary of state. Only one

~~~ :~~~~~:~i~~!;~·: ).Y,~,. ?..?.P..~. ,~P.~ ., . ~JM·~~~~1¥11;-e:ae~~ ~~!~e ~~l'~:~e~

A few freshmen sai4 they were no~'\. riinoff on Oct. 2~
registered and would n~t vote this falJ.t ' ' i>:J4.nother incmmbent, republican
because they were not ~t 18 years olg;Vt~~~ ~l}agher, won the most votes for
Voter turnout for UQ:F governm.~tb '.Uf:t.:~f~tate treasurer/insurance commi s-

SECRETARY OF STATE

TREASURER/INSURANCE
COMMISSIONER

:~~~~~:1i!~~b~~~~~f~Jr•1r~~:~a~~~~~~~~~!

UCF students partic1pa~~~;~m~§.ili.ibt Many poll p~rtlClpants were also
neszewski, chief elecitiorUt~lm.lif.V undecided about the commissioner of
~
":=i@nw:@@t education positi~n.
sioner, said.

we'!'!1er:J~~~r~dof~~~~~!!.J~i~~ ~~ ~a~;;~··-{~t~~b~~~efo~e~:~r~~s~t~~~

.
. . ,... . .
they were republicans. UCl.•' has no
ne student commented that no matactive College Republican rhapter. but, tPr whn he would vote for, his money
some students are making efforts to re- would be wasted.
instate the organization.
None of the write-in candidates did
A few poll takers said they were very well in the CFF poll.

•
•

POLITICAL PARTIES

•

Registered voters
YES-145
N0-55

46%

Planning to vote
YES-155
N0-45

COMMISSIONER OF
EDUCATION

•

•
31%

•

Poll takers
FEMALE-73
MALE-127

•
11%

I

12%

•

I

•

INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT REPUBLICAN OTHER
SOURCE: CFFPOLUBRIAN WENTE

SOURCE: CFFPOLUBRIAN WENTE

•
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Political Awareness Week attracts 5 speakers
President of College Democrats recruits
speakers, hopes to decrease voter apathy
plosive bluff.
"We're some of the greatest
poker players in all ofhistory,"
Five of UCF's political and Bledsoe said ..''The military we
economic professors joined for have shipped into Sa.udi
a panel discussion Thursday Arabia ... was designed to
in the University Dining Room operate in Europe."
as part of Political Awareness
Bledsoe then commented on
Week, sponsored by the UCF how the desert sands were
College Democrats.
quickly disabling U.S. military
"We wanted to show the hardware.
major aspects of five different
Dr. Richard Shryock folcurrent event topics," Mark lowed Bledsoe with the topic of
Mollan, president of the UCF Eastern European evolution.
College Democrats, said.
Shryock discussed how eth"The panelists were very nic antagonisms, coupled with
enthusiastic [about doing dire economic straits, were
this],"
Mollan
crippling Soviet
added.
"This type of
and Eastern EuroMollan, who
pean movements
said he was very response may
from socialist to
market econopleased with the be a turning .
turnout of 28 stu· t · th
mies.
e
Shryock noted
dents by the end of po in In
the volatility of
the program, said, apathy of the
"This type vf i ~- t d
t b d ,, the region, which
sponsP. -,,;,~y he a s u en
0 y.
has been retu.minb pci.'"!t i!!
·Mark Mollan, pressed by totalithe a,..h-thy of the
Co•!ege Democrats tarianism since
student uody"
_
World War II.
'l'ht head snPJ.Ker Dr.
Speaking on a theme that
Robert Biedsoe,' said he has seemed a bit out of place
not been to many campuses among the others, professor
where there has been as much Cindy Benson offered insight
"[political] ignorance and apa- into the changing face of the
thy," as at UCF, but he con- Supreme Court.
gratulated the College DemoBenson's ideas centered on
crats on the turnout.
the conservative evolution ocSpeaking on defense policy curring in our Supreme Court.
and the Middle East, Bledsoe
"Don't look to the Supreme
called the United States' pres- Court to be the champion of
ence in Saudi Arabia a very civil liberties in the future ... [ it
expensive and potentially ex- will be ] about 20 to 30 years
by Chris Marlin
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DARKMAN-R 21>5-4:05-6:05-8:05-10:05
Fl.ATUNERS-R 2:05-4:05-7:20-9:50
DEATH WARRANT-R
2 :20-4:20-6 :20-8 :20-1O:15
PRETTY WOMAN-R 2:05-4:AO-7:20-9:50
DUCK TALE-G 2:004:00
ARACHNAPHOBIA-PG13 7$-9:45
GOODFELLAS-R 2:30-6:Q0.9:15
FUNNY ABOUT LOVE.PG 13
2:15-4:15-6:15-8:15-10:15
NARROW MARGIN-A
2:004:Q0.6 :QO.B:Q0.10:00
PACIRC HEJGHTS-R 2:30-5:0().7:15-9::30
"I" COME IN PEACE-R
2:10-4:1()-6:10-8:10-10:10

Dr. Richard Shryock (left) and Dr. Frederick A. Raffa were faculty panelists Thursday night who
discussed world politics and policies with a group of interested students.

before the next swjng in ideological direction, Benson said.
A newcomer to the UCF
Political Science Department,
Dr. Anthony Celso, tried to
shed light on the national political economy.
Armed with statistics, Celso
attacked the republican degeneration of the economy and
criticized the democrats for
not producing a presidential
candidate with an economic
stance.
Among his battery of statistics, Celso commented on the
10 fastest growing American
11

employment opportunities.
According to the Department of Labor, they are, in
order of first to 10th: cashiers,
registered nurses, janitors,
waiters/waitresses, wholesale
traders, nurses' aides, retail
traders and salespeople, accountants, kindergarten/elementary teachers and truck
drivers.
''This is the nature of our
progressively more unequal
economy," Celso said of the
statistics.
The final speaker of the
evening was Dr. Fred Raffa,

who spoke on the possibility of
an economic recession in
Florida's future.
Raffa pointed out several
indicators of a national recession, the most prevalent of
which is a decline in consumer
spending on durable goods (i.e.
cars, televisions).
''We better acknowledge
that a recession coupled with
the Mideast crisis might be
going on for years and years,"
Raffa said. "We can't afford
years and years."
see PANEL page7

HARDWARE-R
2:05-4:05-6:05-8:05-10:05
POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE.fl
2:30-4 :45-7:Q0.9::30
DEATH WARRANT.fl
2:10-4:10-S:10-8:10-10:10
FUNNY ABOUT LOVE-PG 13
2:15-4:15-6:15-8:15-10:15
GHOST-PG13
1:55-4:30-7:15-9:45
NARROW MARGIN-A
2:00-4 :00-6:00-8;0().1 0 :00
GOODFEUAS-R

1:40-4:30-7:20-10:10

SUPER TUESDAY IS BACK!
ALL SEATS • ALL SHOWS

•

Jim Ferguson/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE:

$3 • 00

p-------------------,
HP 48SX
Scientific
Expandable
Calculator

HP 285
Advanced
Scientific
Calculator

HP's quantum leap
into the 21st centunJ.

The popular HP 285 - the
perfect choice for students
taking college algebra and
calculus.

Move 10 years
ahead of the
class with the
new HP 48SX

Come try it Loday.
HP calculators the best for your success

• ·1 hi s 1ilfcr is good ot• purchases m~de
betwf'cn /\ugusl 15, 19\10 and
Oclober 15, 1990. Ask for llP's
"Limited lime only " coupon.

1·
I We also stock all other Hewlett Packard calculators,
r6'jj9. HEWLETT
· I supplies & accessories as well as Hewlett Packard
~f..a PACKARD
I laser toner cartridges.
I
INTERNATIONAL

: ~ Calculator & Computer ~'b'

lti:ll
2916 Corrine Drive
'bq'h~
I
Orlando, FL 32803
L--~----------------~

ON THE AIR
UCF senior Elise Curran announces classical music Thrusday for WUCF. The radio station plays a
variety classical music from 1O a.m. to noon and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.

KEMPER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
"Specializing in Neck, Back and Sports Injuries"

Two miles from U.C.F. on University at Dean Road
( In the Publix Center )
Insurance Accepted
10% discount on initial visit to students, faculty, and staff
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2 more senate candidates appeal elections
by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

Two more candidates have filed
appeals of the Sept. 17-19 student
senate election results.
Garci Perez, who lost the election for
Arts and Sciences seat 11 by two votes,
will go before the Judicial Council
Tuesday, according to Justice Pat
Fletcher.
Don Taylor, who lost the A&S seat 8

MANN
FROM PAGE 1

the polls were not open.
"We had to find out that no
provisions had been made to
open the polls until 6:30," he
said.
Mann said no members of
either the EC or the League of
Women Voters were there at
6:30 p.m. He said a league
representative opened the
polls at 7 p.m.
"At area campuses, classes
start between 6 and 7 p.m.,"
Mann said.
According to the fall 1990
class schedule, many but not

election, filed h~s appeal Wednesday
afternoon.
Perez's appeal focuses on the same
points as that of former senator David
Mann: that polls at the Brevard campus opened three hours late Sept. 17,
and that main campus polls opened 40
minutes late Sept. 18.
Taylor's appeal also protests those
violations, but adds three charges: the
Election Commission was not appointed by student body President Jeff

all area campus classes start
between those times.
Mann said a personality
theory class is scheduled from
.6:30 p.m. to 9:20 p.m.
Mann also said that main
campus polls were not open
until I 0:40 a.m. on Sept. 18.
He said Staneszewski had
taped a letter to the wall of the
EC workroom announcing
that she would not be able to
work that day.
Mann said Assistant Chief
Commissioner Doug Anderson
was calling commissioners to
find someone to help open the
polls.
· Mann helped Anderson load
the ballot boxes into an SG van
so they could be delivered to

Laing three senate meetings prior to justices are not entitled to hear cases.
"I am requesting that you prohibit
the end of the summer term; the
these
persons from holding office until
commissioners did not maintain required office hours, either on the main such time as they may be confirmed by
campus or the area campuses; and the the Senate," he wrote.
He also requested that the hearings
senate's Elections and Appointments
Committee never filed the required be held by the previous senate because
reapportionment bill before the end of his appeal concerns the legality of the
recent elections.
the summer term.
Taylor said he will use all possible
Taylor also filed an informal grievance Wednesday with UCF President means to appeal Judicial Council's
Steven Altman, charging that several legality.

the election tent on the Green.
Mann said he believed 25
votes were lost because the
polling booths were not open
on time .
"We do have an obvious infringement of the [election]
statutes," he said.
Staneszewski said the EC
ruled the election valid by a 60 vote.
"The [EC] ruled the election
valid because the polls were
open every day," she said.
"If [Brevard students] had
wanted to get out .and vote,
they would have," she said,
noting that only three Arts and
Sciences ballots were cast at
Bi-evard.
Staneszewski said there

was no Brevard commissioner
and none of the four main
campus commissioners went
out to the area campuses to set
up the polls.
"[Brevard SG Coordinator
Dave Striby] assured me that
he would take care of everything," she said.
Staneszewski said nobody
at either the Brevard or the
main campus complained
about the late openings.
Mann indicated he will
appeal the decision to the Student Affairs Review Board,
and questioned whether the
council can legally hear cases.
That review board will decide if Mann received due process.

HERE SWHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
1

Don·t
go out
without
your
rubbers.
We're talking about
condoms.
And we're talking
about AIDS.
If you're not sharing
needles with infected
drug user's, there's one
· other way you can get
AIDS, and that's sex.
Because when passed
into the bloodstream by
semen. anybody is
vulnerable to the virus.
There are no vaccines
against AIDS. There are
no cures for it.
And if you get, you'll
likely die.
So if you choose to
have sex. be sure to
carry condoms and tell
your partner to use
them.
Let's face It If a woman
doesn't look out for
herself, how can she be
sure anyone else wlll?
Andifhe
says no,
so can you.

AIDS

If you think you
can't get it you're
dead wrong.

B

ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

SMART MONEY LOOKS RlR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL 1~2-2776

ID FIND OUT MORE

•

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against Experience. Performance. Strength.
market volatility and to let you benefit Your future is protected by the largest
.private retirement system in the world.
from several types of investments.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
.THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
some
$.85 billion in assets.
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

•
•

Ensuring the future

for those who $.ape it. sm

• The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all inslitutional retirement plans, but are
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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FROM PAGE 1

ances for Central Florida, including
Kennedy Space Center.
"I hope the next business manager
will not be afraid to try and enforce
university policies and guidelines and
the laws of the state ofFlorida," Rogers
said Monday.
"I also hope the next business manager will get support from the highest
levels of student affairs as [he is] trying
to enforce the laws of the state of Florida," he said.
Rogers said many problems in SG in
the past few years could have been
avoided if Vice President Lee Tubbs
had supported him more.
"At no ti~e did I get support or help
from the highest official of Student
Affairs," he said. Rogers did not refer to
Tubbs by name throughout the interview.
"The highest official [Tubbs] became
involved only when student government exploded to the point of no return," he said.
Rogers said the next business manager should not report to the student
body president, as he has been forced to
do for several months.
"Common sense would dictate that
career people who have gone to colleges
and universities and have earned degrees th at give them professional credibility also make them qualified for

7

their positions at the university," he
said.
''To have a student who has little to
no experience in areas of supervision,
management [and] employee relations
problems, to expect him or her to function in those roles is an insult to any
professional person."
Rogers said no student should be
expected to handle such functions .
He also said his position should not
be eliminated after he leav~s.
"Anytime you've got almost a $2
million budget, you need a business
manager," he said.
SG's 1990-91 budget is $1.8 million.
In his resignation letter, Rogers
called working at UCF a learning experience he will never forget.
Dr. Ken Lawson, assistant vice
president for student affairs, said Rogers would not be replaced until student body President Jeff Laing approves.
"It's a student government position
and he's president of SG," he said.
Lawson said Laing would have some
say, although he would not have the
final word.
"I talked to him some time ago and
he said he didn't think the position had
to be filled," he said.
However, Lawson did say he was
"pretty sure" the pesition would be
filled.
Tubbs could not be reached for comment Tuesday. Laing did not return a
phone call to his office.

EXERCISE YOUR FREEDOM OF SPEECH. I
We want your opinion.
The Future's opinion section is a forum to
voice your concerns and gripes.
Write a letter or commentary.
Get involved.

HARD AT PLAY
Sophomore Dawn Sacco plays volleyball Thursday on the Green as part of a promotion for the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Send your letters to: ~ Futurt Opinion, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816

BUYING A ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
COMPUTER REDUCES THE WORK ...
AND INCREASES RESULTS!
-.------·---

.
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n'he MinisPort llO'"'Moclcl I

I

The versatile 6 lb. MinisPort llD 1M is so nexible, ii easily adapts lo your computing style 10 give you ROC88 desktop performance with JOMI 11. speed.
Features include I MB of RAM, an exLemal 3.5" 720K Ooppy drive, a 20Mb
2.5" hard drive, one serial and one parallel port. Plus MS-DOS 3.3+ preinslalled, FastLynx LX with Lransfcr cable and the Cryswl Drighlrn bluck-onwhite screen for crisp, sharp readability in any college environment.

PANEL
FROM PAGES

He said Florida must find
additional revenue resources.
Nearly an hour of student
questions followed the
speeches, most of which pertain to the economy .
Bledsoe said he considered
that tone a welcome change.
"I think it says a lot about
the evolution of our university
students," Bledsoe said. "Five
years ago, most of these questions would have been bogged
down in defense issues."
Benson added, "I think
we're certainly seeing an upturn in student activism."

Special Educational Price: $1,399.00

I

ZENITH

data systems

Groupe Bull

-

·'-.!l- - _ --u- -

For more information, please call:

I

~
111

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
)I
COMPUTER STORE
1
CALL
JACQUE BRIN
1
I
1
1
AT 281-5643
i'

1
:

Pricing docs not include 1a;i;, shipping or handling charges and is subjccl ;o change wilhoul notice. Graphics simula1e Microsoft Windows, a produc1 and trademark of
Micro~oft

Corporalion.

If what happened on your inside
happened on your outside,
would you still smoke?
NOV. 15. THE GREAT AMERICAN SMO~EOUT.

SG may raise tee,
hopefully will stop
social gatherings
Student Government, why is this happening?
Asking this question arouses several other questions,
like what is happening, what does student government have to do with it and can we hold them responsible for whatever happened?
First of all, the senate polls on the Brevard and
main campuses opened late. The Brevard campus
booth opened three hours late on Sept. 1 7. The main
campus booth opened 40 minutes late on Sept. 18. ·
These infractions can be considered minor, until
one considers the message being sent to the students:
the Election Commission and the League of Women
Voters don't care that the booths opened up late or
that the students are only available during that time
period. In fact it would seem that these groups don't
really care realize that voting behavior starts at the
college level.
Chief Election Commissioner Diana Staneszewski
had posted a notice that she could not work Sept.18.
Her assistant, Doug Anderson, could not find one of
the other four main campus commissioners to help
him maintain the booths. He eventually enlisted a
senate candidate to open the polls. Isn't that why the
commissioners are appointed, confirmed and sworn
in in the first place?
Secondly, only two of the seven justices of SG's
Judicial Council have been confirmed and sworn in.
In fact, there actually is no chief justice because Jeff
Laing's appointee, Kelly Wiggins, never showed up
for any of her confirmation hearings (she has been
appointed three times and denied by the old senate
twice). Why haven't they been confirmed?
The student senate must confirm the appointees
by a two-thirds vote, after a hearing from the senate's
Elections and Appointments Committee. That
committee, which over the summer was headed by
acting Attorney General Chris Vining, never met to
discuss any of them. Perhaps they are too busy with
birthday parties.
Thirdly, in the midst of all this "work" SG has been
busy with, they have found time and money for a few
social gatherings.
Isn't it nice that our elected officials want to spend
time with their employees? Isn't it even nicer that we
pay enough in activity and service fees to allow them
this luxury?
Finally, after considering all that they have and
have not done, think about what they might do: add
$1.25 per hour to each individual's A&SF for the
Student Union that won't be completed for two years.
Would this make up the amount they have spent on
social gatherings?
Now don't look negatively upon our elected student officials, for they are only doing what their
political genes encourage them to do. Just be thankful we all don't have the need to be politicians.
As H.L. Mencken said, "There is only one way to
look upon a politician-down."
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America needs a new policy
Anyone who is monitoring the Gulf State crisis
would know, that in order to achieve its objective in
the Persian Gulf, the American government was
forced to disregard it's principles of not negotiating
with terrorist-supporting governments. Which had
been harshly condemned by the United States in the
pre-crisis era, and had no other choice but to tell it's
closest ally in the region "ISRAEL" to stay away.
It does not take a lot to figure out, that even a slight
involvement ofisrael in this crisis, can force a drift in
the attitudes of moderate Arab leaders, and it can
easily be used by anyone to provoke the Arab masses
against the very regimes that the United States is
trying to protect. Saddam Hussain has been trying to
do so for the past two months.
This should make clear , that if a crisis struck
again in the middle-east, it would be more in the
American interest, to have a strong democratic Arab
ally in the region.
But the problem is, that there are no existing democracies in the Arab world, but there is a democracy
that come into existence if the United States would
be willing to enforce the required U.N. resolutions already passed and long overdue.
There are many ways in which a democratic Palestinian state would be useful to the United States. The
palestinians are part of the Arab world, which would
automatically give a Palestinian state a lot of influence in the affairs of the middle-east. They are a well
educated and capable group of people, which is
proved by the large palestinian presence in the
administrations of all Arab governments. They are

• WHERE'S MY PARTY?
Editor:
Hey student government! My
birthday is next May. When can I
expect my student-funded birthday party? My cousin's is in April.
How about him?
Or how about this? Instead of a
party, just cancel my student government fees (activities and service fees) next semester.

Paul Kuehne
mechanical engineering
Jenntter Offenburger
Roy Fuoco
Steven M. Conner
Melissa Stoker
Jocelyn Jepson
Brian M. Wente
·Michael Pohl
Lloyd Whitehead
Thomas Negron
Tracy Torres
Vic Kirazian
Tanya Newberry
Armand Cimaroli
Jeff Celebre

Staff Membens: Scott Beaman, Bridget Clark, Kathryn Crosby, Anne Decker,
Cindy Farren•, Jim Ferguson, Ramona Grooten, Joelle Suboume
Opinions expressed In The Central Florida Future are those of the newspaper or Individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the Board of Publications, University Administration,
or Board of Regents. Letters to the Editor must be typed, maxlmumof 300 wo."ds and Include
the author's signature, major and phone nurrber. Letters are subject to editing for grammar
and space and become the copyrighted property of the newspaper. Names may be withheld
but the newspaper reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. The Central Florida
Future I& a free.non-profit newspaper published twice weekly during the academic year and
weekly during the summer. All meellngs of the BOP are open to the public.

• .PRIVATIZE COLLEGES
Editor:
The economics of public education are in the garbage can, especially in our state of Florida. I
would say that the public education system here is as close to a
command economy as any system
that exists outside China. It
makes a monopoly appear as a
bastion of free enterprise. There
are no incentives for the administrators and faculty to be efficient
or creative because quality is not

1111also better diplomats and organizers then any other
society in that region.
If the United States seriously helped the Palestinians, in the restoration of their occupied territories, it will surely win the gratitude and respect of the
palestinian masses. Also the Arab-American relationship would strengthen and it's credibility would
be regained throughout the Muslim world.
Some people will argue that the recent anti-western demonstrations held by the palestinians in Jordan proves that they can never be on the same side as
the United States ,but it would be unjust of them to
take the sentiments of the few Palestinians, and to
generalize them as the feelings of all Palestinians.
But even ifit is the case, it would be unfair to say
that only the Palestinians are against foreign
intervention in the Gulf. Only Jordan allows its
people enough political freedom to do so.
If such demonstrations were to take place in
Syria,U.AE., -0r Saudi Arabia they would surely be
violently suppressed by the respective authorities.
After this crisis is over the United States should take
a long hard look at its middle-east policy. Because
new problems can never be solved by taking the
archaic solutions.

-Shayan Elahi is a freshman majoring in pre-law.

measured by the customers (students) but by tax revenues which
come down the line from Tallahassee whether the students are satisfied or not.
The real irony ofit all is the fact
that economics is being taught at
all in such a system. (Do as I say,
not as I do.) The fact of the matter
is that the sooner public education
is privatized, the better.
If Florida did the same thing
UCF and all state colleges for that
matter would get a healthy dose of
competition and a swift kick in the
wallet.
This might be what it takes to
provide students with adequate
parking, student services, cafeteria facilities and most important
of all, student input into the actual learning process.

James M. Lasley
master_s of applied economics
• FOOTBALL FIASCO
Editor:
I am disgusted with an enrag-

ing event that occurred at the first
UCF football game of the year. I
had an out of town visitor who
wished to attend the game. We
arrived quite late, top of the fourth
quarter to be precise.
I had notified my guest that he
had to pay if he was a non-student,
but since there were only eight
minutes left, it should be unnecessary. We asked to purchase a
ticket, but they had no tickets left!
I contacted the ticket office and
they explained that the tickets
sales discontinue at the middle of
the third quarter in order to save
money-the logic behind that
being that they would lose profits
by paying the vendors to remain
open past that point.
I feel that since I am a senior
having contributed well over $400
towards the Athletic Department
through payment offees that we all
must endure, this little fiasco was
inexcusable.

. f)

Marcie Johnson
legal studies
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Don't get comfortable, you may be arrested
•

As a student at UCF, I look upon the police department with a variety of emotions. Among these emotions are respect, for the work that they do, with all
ofits inherent dangers, and a little bit of disquietude,
that comes with being a law abiding citizen who is a
little bit paranoid.
Recently, however, I added some new emotions to
the long list. Such as abject fear, and just a bit of
formless rage.
Why? you ask. Well, there was a party that was
busted up by the police recently at Fox Hunt Lanes.
Twenty-one people were arrested, with about half of
them being UCF students. Two of the parties were
taken into custody for resisting arrest. With this I
have no problem. Being a police officer is dangerous
business, and if someone is threatening an officer
then that officer must protect himself.
However, the original point for arre:;;ting these
"lawbreakers" is just a little bit hard to swallow.
Unlawful assembly. What exactly is it that makes
these students an inherent danger to the community,
especially when those students assembled are the
community?
How does the assembly of college students neces-

sitate the use of Gestapo tactics?
Aren't the police of Orange County supposed to
protect those people in the county from external dangers, not ones that they are creating ?
And lastly, but probably not finally, were is the
professionalism that we demand of our police?
It is certainly not in the Orange County Police
Department, especially when they feel the need to YOU ARE OBVIOUSLY BREAKING A LAW.
harass what are essentially voiceless students.
After all, everyone knows that the student withThe cited reason, unlawful assembly, assumes out a vote in the local community is open game. NO
that those who are gathered together are doing so for VOTE, NO VOICE.
the express purpose of violating the many and variARE YOU A LAWBREAKER? I doubt it, but it
ous laws of the land.
seems that our protectors think that just because we
To whlt, "Ifthree or more persons meet together to happen to be young and in school that we are heading
commit a breach of the peace, or to do any other for trouble.
unlawful act, each of them shall be guilty of a misdeNot only are we students, we are citizens. We can
meanor of the second degree ..."
vote. We can be drafted. We pay taxes. And just
The ambiguity of the phrasing of this law leads me because we are only temporarily here does not give
to believe that OCPD can bust the congregation of a just cause for the incessant harassment at our
church for singing hymns too loudly.
parties and other entertainments.
But we know that that won't happen. You see, if
So, the next time you see an Orange County Police
you are in church and singing hymns, you are obvi- Officer, you better be sitting up straight and on your
But if you are a stu- best behavior. Or else you might end up with a nasty
ously a law abiding citizen.
dent, and are outside and talking with your friends, police record.

Watch the mail, inner circle needs members
Those of you who care deeply about
America's future will be alarmed by the continuing efforts of high-level Republicans to recruit me as an influential national leader.
The method they're using is direct mail. As
you may recall, several months ago I reported
that I had received a letter from U. S. Sen. Bob
Dole, inviting me to join the Republican Senatorial Inner Circle, a prestigious group open
only to those Americans who meet the rigorous
entrance requirement of forking over $1,000.
Sen. Dole's letter said that for an additional
$285, I could go to Washington for a "closeddoor briefing" with "key Washington officials,"
PLUS attend a dinner-dance with the President and Mrs. Bush.
Needless to say, I was severely tempted,
because when high- level Republicans get
togethei:, they definitely know how to "party
down" to their favorite "rap" tunes:
"I'm from the G-0-P, and I know how to
DANCE,
I do the bunny hop in my lime-green PANTS.
I know how to boogie, I know how to JIVE,
I got a statue of ajockey at the end of my DRIVE.
(CHORUS)
Feelin' so good, momma, feelin' so right;
Think I might fold my S&L tonight."
Unfortunately, I was busy with various other obli·
gations, such as washing my dog, and I never got
around to joining the Republican Senatorial Inner
Circle. So you can imagine my surprise when, several
weeks later, I got a letter from ANOTHER Republican U.S. senator, Don Nickles. (True anecdote: President Reagan once publicly referred to Sen. Nickles as
"Don Rickles." This caused much amusement because of course Don RICKLES is not a senator. He is
our ambassador to Iraq.)
Sen. Nickles' letter invited me ·to join an even
MORE exclusive group called the Presidential
Roundtable, which is "made up of men and women,
just like yourself, who have tremendous faith in the
future of our nation and years of experience to share
with our leaders."

Quite frankly, this sounds like more fun
than I would be able to stand without the aid
of prescription drugs. But I was giving it
some serious thought when I got a letter from
ANOTHER Republican U. S. Nickles' offer.
"I hope you are making plans to join us," he
says.
By this point I was beginning to wonder
whether these senators had anything to do in
Washington aside from trying to get me to be
in exclusive clubs with them. I was halfway
expecting them to start sending me sweepstakes-style letters with pictures of Ed
McMahon telling me that I might already
have won a Valuable Prize, such as a fivefunction LCD wristwatch or working Stealth
bomber.
"How desperate are they?" I was asking
myself. "How low are they going to sink?"
This is when I got the letter from Vice
President Quayle. I am still not making this
up. "Dear Mr. Barry," the Vice President
begins. "It gives me great pleasure to inform
you that at the last meeting of the membership committee of the Republican Senatorial
Inner Circle, your name was placed in nomination by Senator Connie Mack and you
were accepted for membership."
The Vice President also states that "ArThis came as news to me, because almost all my nold Schwarzenegger, George Shultz, Sam Walton,
years of experience involve trying to think up new and other distinguished Americans have already
booger jokes. It's hard to picture our leaders wanting joined the Inner Circle."
"I urge you to respond as soon as possible,"
me to share this with them, or even necessarily to
shake hands. But as Sen. Nickles says, "I wouldn't he says.
Now I am really concerned. I am wondering:
extend this invitation to youifl did not feel you were
-Does this mean I owe them money?
qualified to become
-Can high-level federal officials FORCE me to be
a member."
What they are looking for, in the way of qualifica- in their club?
-Could I possibly be appointed to the CABINET
tions, is five grand. But it sounds like a heck of a deal.
As Sen. Nickles explains: "... the Presidential via direct mail?
-If I don't respond to them, will I hear from an
Roundtable operates much like a private club - a
club whose members meet, talk and dine with some even HIGHER- level official, in fact the most powerof the most important people in the world ... Presi- ful Republican on the planet?
-Namely Arnold Schwarzenegger?
dents, U.S. Senators, Cabinet Officers, White House
These are some of the questions I'm pondering as
Officials, and some of the most important people in
America today.".For example, they're planning a golf I await their next letter. Meanwhile, I've started
outing with former President Gerald "Look OUT!" reading non-comics sections of the newspaper so I'll
Ford, a possible appearance by former President Dick be prepared in case I wind up in charge of the foreign
"Dick" Nixon, and (I swear I am not making this up) policy. Also I'm in the market for some lime-green
pants.
"an elegant dinner at the Watergate Hotel."

,,
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CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL- Kiwanis sponsored service club. We're not about convenience stores of dude ranches. We're about
· Service, Leadership, and Fellowship. Help us
help Children's Wish, Special Olympics,
Children's Home and others. Be a part of
Pl Kappa Alpha
something you'll be proud of. Thursdays 7pm
Great party Zetas and Pl Phis. Everyone
CEBA 2 Rm 115 or call Jen 366-7531
lookout for Woodser coming Sat. Oct. 6. Tickets are $15 for a cup and all the food and
Baptist Campus Ministry
beverages you can consume. For more InforSmile Everybody I It's almost Thursday and
mation call 277-PIKE or come by the house.
on Thursday It's Knight Litel
Until then, Fellow BCM'ers, Have a great
Alpha Tau Omega
Weeki
So what guys, jail ain't so bad II Anyone for an
egg sandwich? F-ball ATn VS. IlKA I Wed
5:00-Time to walk the walk-Question :Where?
When? Why? Answer: AID house! Friday!
Viking I

MIF Non-smoker needed to share Fox Hunt
Townhouse. Own room & bath. $235/m + 11
2 util.
275-6343.

Fast

Large 212 w/private balcony or patio, large
kitchen walking distance to UCF. Please ask
about our move-In special 282-5657.

For Rent 2 bedroom/2 bath duplex. Only 5
minutes from UCF. Fenced backyard. $450
per month. Call 381-9991.
For rent 2 bdrm 2 bath across from UCF,
appliances, avallable now $390
Watson Realty 629-6643

ATIENTION:Greeks, Clubs, and Individuals.
Trip organizers wanted for Ski and Sun Tours,
Inc. Earn cash and go forfree. Call Moguls Ski
and Sun Tours, Inc. f-800-666-4857

All or half of Duplex for sale. 9.0 percent
assumable FHA mortgages. Each side has
2Bt2B with washer and dryer. Large lot, 1676
sq ft, very close to UCFtResearch Park.
$89,500. Call 365-3425

RESUMES-Professional Writing, editing, and
typesetting services. For details, call Resume
House's 24 hour Information line at 904-3716769.
Tarot Readings, by appt 898-1684

Programmable c:alculator HP-41CV

Scuba Lessons
Complete open water certification
only 99.95 everything induded
advanced and specialty classes also
for mo<e Information c:all
Bob Remington 298-9224 or 298-9783

Like new $75.00 call Bill 380-85090ays 6958845 Eves.
Apple lie, Perfect Cond. Hires Color built-In
drive, joystick, software, etc. $650 OBO.
Casio Kbd. $85. 6 cu. ft. refrlg. perf for dorms.

$75

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, summer, J-term,
Graduate. and Internship programs. AU run for
under $6000. Call Curtin University at 1-800878-3696

Call 380-3051 please Iv msg
Wedding gown· size 6 white satin, high neckline with lace &sequins, worn May 1990. $300
080. 679-8205 &Long Pink formal gown size
4$50

Beautiful 3B/2B home In Srlllwarer just 2 miles
from UCF looking for roommate(s) MfF lmm&diately 365-6299

THE CORPORATE IMAGE-Professional
Resumes that get resultsll Custom designing, Interview techniques, Laser printed.
CALL: 679-7179

WEIGHTS 1651b with Leg Extension and
barbells for $150 275-4202

Nonsmoker, neat student for private room and
bath $185 + 113 utilities+ $100 Deposit 3.5
mi from UCF. Call 365-8386. Available now.

Computer Alt includes keyboard drive unit
and monitor $800 Call 322-0797

Get into the hlghlife, become a licensed pilot in
as little as 3 months, or just come along for the
ride. Pilol Instruction or chartered flights
available. For more Info call Frank 823-7747

ROOMMATE(S) WANTED: 312 In Sussex
Place. F,N/S,quiet. Avail. lmmed. Newlocksl
Micro, DfWasher, partly furn. $225 + util. Call
Grace 281-4251 or 273-6454 leave msg

American Production & Inventory Control
Society
APICs Student Chapter Presents:
John Stewart of McDonell Douglas
Oct. 3 CEBA-2 Rm 107 10:00am
ENG-Bldg Rm 28612:00pm
'Total Quality Mangt'
Attention all Hospitality Studentsll
UCF Ha-Don't forget to sign up In the office
(CEBA II 4th floor) Winery Tour 10/6 Guest
Chef 10/8 Sea World Tour 10/20 Hospitality
Games 1113-4
All info available through the office - 275-2188
or Tessi 365-6299

Wanted: Female to share fully frnsh 211 apt.
located 5 miles form UCF on a lake $230/mo
+ 1/2 utililles. Call or leave message at 677·
0249.

1981 Olds Cutlass AIC radio 4dr $900 Call
671 -0189

Female to share house wtsame and 2 kids.
3bd 1 1/2 ba. Central HIA W/D mlcr. Storage.
Quiet country area. 5 miles from UCF. No
Pets. Females Only. $260 per month includes
all. $100 dep. 281-5084 0. 365-2580 Evenings, Peggy.

Looking for cheap & reliable car? 1979 VW
Rabbit gasoline New engine & Injectors,
Brakes, Manifold & exhaust pipes etc... Plus
Blaupunkt stereo, tinted windows. Excellent
Interiors. 35MPG (city) Asking $750 OBO.
Call Jorge 281 -5169(day) 275-1398 (evenings) I have all the receipts.

Professional typist reportslterm papers/
manuscripts/resumes, etc WordPerfect 5.1
Same-day service & pick-up/delivery available Lake Mary area. Call Carolyn Vinden
324-1027
Fast accurate typing. While-U-Wait & same
day service avail. 895-7189
TYPING - IBM or Mac. NLQ or Laser. Call
GRACE 281-4251 or 273-6454

Wanted to share ride from Ocoee/Windermere area.
Morning/Early afternoon
classes. Stacy 876-5158

Wood Bunkbeds for sale great condition good
for kids or roommates! $105 call 677-7819
after 8 leave message

NEED RESP M'F RMMATE ASAP for 312
house offTuskawllla Rd. 15min from campus,
own rm furnished? $250 + util 1sl, last, neg.
dp. CAU 677-5180 MIKE

ASC Typing Service Reports, resumes, proposals, etc. Affordable rates. Pickup &delivery. 695-1917.

Female roommare to share house with young
prof. female close to campus includes W/D,
microwave, phone answering mach. etc.$225
113 util. 365-1457

New Spark Laptop In case, 640K, $575; New
in box Datavue 25 portable computer 728K
$575; Epson Wide Carriage printer, used
twice #375; TRS Wide Carriage prinrer, dalsy
wheel $250; Maynard Internal 20MB Drive,
Misc. 841-7437

1 or 2 maleslnonsmoker/1 brffull bath. Cambridge Circle/1-$200/mo + 1/2ulil/2.$125ea
+ util/ph 360-3347

TYPING/Word Proc. by 15 yr. legal
sect $1.00tpg. 366-4045

Fast rum around; resumes, term
papers, etc. SE Orlando-381-0307

Classic surfboard & surf racks both good
condition $100 381-5109

1 °'2FNfSroommate(s) neededtoshare2Bt
2B apt Own bath. Lakeside, pools, tennis
courts, laundry room on premises. Needed
ASAP. Must be neat and courteous. Professional-minded student(s), but fun as wellll
Call 679-4515 and leave a message. We will
call you right backl

FRENCH: TYPINGfTUTORING 568-1219

Caroline's Typing Service, accurate and professional - Reports, resumes, all correspondence· $2.25 per page. Call Caroline 3489316 (407)

Assumable-2BR-1t2 Duplex-Near UCF.
FURNISHED-Call SHIRLEY HAERING
WATSON REALTY, tosee628-2573$49,500

OST DE WB4TCW ...UCF AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB will be having a general meeting Weds
1013 at 1pm in HPB502B. All amateurs and
interesred persons invited, OR come by anytime and see us.

RAISE A THOU$AND
INAWEEK
The fundraiser that's working
on 1800 campuses.
Your campus group can earn up to $1,000
In just one week.
No investment needed.
Be first on your campus.
A FREE gift just for calling.
Call Now.
1-800-765-8472 Ext. 90

Reasonable· and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
504-641-8003 Ext. 2568

Newman Club
We'll be having a dinner and talk on Wed at
6:30 at the Newman House; come and join In
on the fun!
281-4438

EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY-•Eplsode·-srudents, Staff, Faculty invited.
Wednesday, Noon, Student Ctr. 214

F
A
S
T
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1,000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 morel!
This program worksl No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

Easy way to make $25/weekl Need driver to
take 13 yr. old daughtertoafterschool activity.
Call Jerry at 381-6790(W) or 366-7593(H)

Environmental SOC Friendliest group @
UCFI A non discriminatory Org. Sun Oct 7
Picnic Lake Claire UCF 11 am. Regular mtg.
Mon. 5pm SOL (Stud Cent) Call Sam 2779374 Craig 339-2653

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Remember gentlemen, this week Is little sister
appreciation week so show those wonderful
ladies how truly special they are. Bullfrog Is
Friday night You know what that means.
Also, the Cudas play CVI at 5:00, while tAE I
meets l:X I tomorrow. Be sure and show your
support because it helps them kick booty.
Gordo Chen has a B-day Friday. C-ya

Accurate

Complete typing/WP services fast. AES, 2431
Aloma #211 671-4414.

FOR RENT-Large 2 bed. apt. wtkit. appliances, CA&H, up-stairs unit, walk to University. $380.00 month
Century 21 Realty Register
Kathy 422-2100 ext. 224 Agent

SWAT
SWAT's Happening! We're being spotlighted
on Coach McDowell's show this Sun. Oct. 7
at 12 noonll We're camping on Anastasia
Island in Oct. - Biathlon Oct. 131X5841

Lambda Chi Alpha
First things first, Congrats to team I & II football-New Orleans again men. A 1 SportsX3
'nutt saidl The little sister picnic was f' ..ln
phenomenal, way to go John. A.M.S get
around and meet the brothers. Hey Mil
DON'T FORGET about homecoming, We're
ready. JU, we had a great time at the game
thanks ladies - Bust '91? Guys, one more
thing· CAMPOUTI Duga, Duga, Dugal

*Professlonal *

Man in wheelchalr needs PIT attendants. Wllr
train. Heavy lifting. $4 hr Call Paul 438-1534

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967.

HAS.A MEMBERS meeting Thurs. Oct 4 45pm SOL in Student Center looking forward to
seeing you all.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Hey pledges· Who Is Nick Pestillo? Funny as
a mexican jumpin bean, right Mr. Murray? Hey
AMII Be prepared for this weekend 's social.
"Romper Room." Won't be the same again I

"

WORDMASTERS 2n-9600
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, WORD
PERFECT 5.0 IBM letter quality/Laser
printing.

KCO Inc WP & DP $1.2512.50 678-6735

Best Fundraiser On-Campus! Looking for a
fraternity, sorority or student organization that
would like to earn $500-$1,000 for a oneweek on-campus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Lisa G. at
(800) 592-2121.

ACACIA
Brothers, good job at the meeting in the
ACACIA group bldg. 1st annual potluck dinner
was classic . Sweethearts, we appreciate
you-all year around. PiPhi's good luck with
rock the arrow. Mr. Larson on behalf of
ACACIA fraternity and alumni, we welcome
you to UCF. Beta Pi, you guys are making
history. Keep on that Pythaguras. Janet
you're beautiful.

1983 4 wheel red pickup, Chevrolet S10, with
ropper, many extras $3,900 Suzuki SOcc
motorcycle $150; Yamaha 250 $150 Call
Shirley at841-7437

--

1

Math tutor ·Alg!Trfg/Calc Call Mke 6790251 Day or Evening

FREE KITTENS 7 weeks old.
Female, very cute 273-2043

LH 00051
Quiet. Christian SWM is looking for nice looking, friendly Christian SWF 18-22. Please
include phone # and photo with response.

JMJ LIFE CENTER, 603 Virginia Dr.
Free pregnancy test & referrals.
898-5751
Brett, I love you somushl I'm so glad we went
to see that hypnotist. I NEED to see you tonite.
Meet me at the Wild Pizza for Billy Garan.
Comedy makes me so affectionate. Barb

EXCELLENT WORD PROCESSING 3660538.

•

My lady Sif, I give my undying love. Let the
Frost Giants and the might of Hela try to stay
my hand, but It will be in vain, for none can
prevent the mighty Thor from seeing his love.
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EXTRA
FROM PAGE16
South~rn.

The Knights defeated Samford 35-14in1985,
but lost that year to Georgia
Southern, 35-18.
Five years later, the Eagles
are struggling with a 2-3 record, though they will still be a
formidable opponent. The
Eagles are not the only team
changing.
Five years later, Ronald
Reagan is making appearances at $1,500-a-plate fundraisers, the New England
Patriots are setting the

FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 16

Charles Morrow/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.SOUTH FLORIDA DEFEATS UCF
Lisa Pet~rson (1Q), i:ess NEt!son 05) and their teammates coul~ not g~t by the University of South
Florida Wednesday. They lost 15-13, 16-18, 10-15 and 13-15.
~

Coin Laundry Specials
For All UCF ~
Students, Faculty, & Staff

middle three minutes into the
third quarter.
The scoreboard was lit up
again, four minutes later, as
the Knights' all-time leading
receiver, Sean Beckton, ran
the ball in for a five-yard
touchdown. Earlier, he tied a
school record by catching a
pass in his 33rd consecutive
game.
Unfortunately for the
Thorobreds, the K!iights
would not slow down in the
second half even after putting
in their reserves on both offense and defense.
R e ·dshirt freshman running back
Pat Stewart continued the
onslaught with 35 yards and
two inspiring touchdown runs.
"He did a great job," quarterback Ron Johnson said.
"He's got real quick feet, he can
change directions quickly and
he slashes. He's just got a
great future."
McDowell added, "He may
be the most talented back
we've got. He showed a lot of
talent in his funs."
UCF's lone passing touchdown of the game brought the
score to 43-0with10:24 left in
the game, on a delicately
thrown 1 7-yard pass from
Johnson over the middle to
junior fullback Montrel
Greene, who carried a wouldbe tackler two yards on his way
into the end zone.
Ray Irvin set up the final
score by returning an intercep-

women's movement back 20
years and the Kansas City
Royals are finding out what it:s
like to be out of contention
before Memorial Day.
Five years later, the Boston
Celtics' geriatric front court is
preparing for another season,
Bo knows everything, Oklahoma is trying to clean up its
program, Colbourn is teaching
history, Altman is smiling
around UCF and McDowell
has dried up the the red ink
and is building a Division I-AA
football power.
tion 43 yards to the Kentucky
State 6-yard line. Senior running back Mark Giacone continued his fine season, bouncing off three tacklers for the
touchdown.
Yet in the midst of this scoring barrage it was not the offense but the defense which
ended up the most desezying of
praise.
Besides holding the Kentucky State offense scoreless
for 59 minutes, the UCF defense also limited the
Thorobreds to just two yards
per play and 101 yards in total
offense.
Of those yards, Kentucky
could only manage 30 yards in
the first half against the UCF
first-team defense. Bill Stewart spear-headed the defense
by coming up with two quarterback sacks in the half.
The defense also blocked
two punts and recovered two
fumbles. It was this side of the
evening that br ought the
brightest smile-io McDowell's
face.
"I don't want to take anything away from the offense
but the defense played great,"
McDowell said. "The funniest
thing is that as soon as the
lights went out, the rain
stopped."
Kentucky State first-year
Coach George Jam es agreed.
"This is a solid team. We
knew that coming down here,"
Jam es said. "We gave them the
ball in the wrong place and you
can't do that with a team like
this.
"I think the lights going out
was proof there's someone up
there watching out for us."

·barge,' Clean, Cool, ·& Comfortabl~
,
Marty Washers· & Dryers ·
T.V. LOunge
Conveniently located at University Park Plaza
Semoran & University Blvd.
(Waccamaw & Steinmart Center)
679-5288
ONE FREE - rl $1.00 VALU; T-;REE SOAP
COCA·COLA
FREE WASH I Limit 3 Cups

Good on
Wednesdays
only
(must show
UCF 1.D.)

I One Single
I Washer
Free
I Good on
with
I one Paid
washer I Wednesdays
I of Egual Value I
only
One coupon per visit
I (must show II {mustshow
UCF l.D.)
I UCF 1.0.)
I
I -

1-$2.50
I

VALUE-r $3.00 VALUE

FREE

TRIPLE LOAD
WASH

I
I 30LB. C~pacity
I Buy one Tnple Load
Get one Free . .
II One Coupon per Vrsrt
I

I
WASH ·
DRY
I
FOLD
I Slbs. FREE
I with 151bs.
or more
II One coupon per visit
I

{must show
UCF l.D.)
Expires 11/5/90

Confetti
every Thursday in
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Jacksonville rugby
Slides by UCF's club
New opponent hands UC F its first loss of the season
half, however, UCF's Dave Martin
gave the Knights an apparent lead on
an intercepted line pass and run to the
tri-line.
The UCF Rugby Club came into
After several seconds of confusion,
their match against Jacksonville Sun- the score was called back on a penalty.
day picking bits of Gator from their
Ten minutes later, Dave Pirrung of
teeth, belching the remnants of last Jacksonville connected on a penalty
week's slaughter of the University of kick from about 35 meters out.
·
Florida.
Both squads struggled with the ball
The Jacksonville squad, who for the remainder of the first half. UCF
seemed much more poised and re- seemed to have the edge with ball conserved, worked the
trol and field position.
rugby field successHowever,
the
fully enough to gain a "They're like a ghost
Knights were unable
9-0 victory.
to put any points on
Both teams were team We don't know
the board with all
new to each other
th_e ir effort.
what they've done in
and, _ consequently,
The Jacksonville
had little idea what to the past."
Rugby Club, though
expect from their
obviously outplayed in
counterpart on the
the first half, seemed
field.
·Derrick Burke to have the edge on
"They're like a
UCF rugby player confidence. ·
"After my penalty
ghost team," explained
Derrick
kick, most of our team
Burke of UCF, "we don't know what felt that we could take it to the UCF
they've done in the past."
team and stuff their backs effectively,"
West King of Jacksonville saw the Jacksonville's Dave Pirrung said.
matchup with UCF as a game that his
In the second half, Jacksonville
squad would have to play conserva- seemed to be more vibrant on the field
·
tively.
and more persuasive with the referee
"We have to control the scrum,"King on close calls.
said, "and since the field is so small, we
"They knew the game really well,"
will have to keep the ball in tight."
said Al Wigglesworth of UCF. "And
As the game started, a torrent ofrain they bitched enough to a wishy-washy
followed and gave the match a different referee who changed some of his initial
angle.
calls."
The slick ground worked to slow
Jacksonville, who played as wise as
down UCF's offensive machine and they did well, added to UCF's grief on a
bolster Jacksonville's defensive shield. tri- score by Mike Halkins.
Almost halfway through the firs~
Halkins took the ball on a scrum out
by

~rlan

Goercke

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Rich Aguillar races down field with the ball d~ring Saturday's game against the . ·
Jacksonville Rugby Club.

and raced to the .fri-line from five meters
out.
UCF attempted to answer
Jacksonville's score with their own triscore. Wigglesworth carried the ball
about five meters to the tri-line to score.
Once again, though, UCF had its
score called back on a controversial call
by the referee,
As the game reached its closure, the
Knights found themselves on the losing
end of the game.
"They were hungrier than us," said
·J oe Carter of UCF. "We were thinking
too much of winning the championship."
The loss drops UCF's record to 2-1 on
the year. The Rugby Club will play its
next three .games at UCF beginning
Saturday against Florida International
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Michael PohillCENTRAL FLORIDA Fl.ITUHE

Rich DesNoyers (second from left) battles two Jacksonville
players for the ball in a rook.

EARN EXTRA $ WHILE YOU SEE
ORLANDO!
TALENT TREE HAS WORK· ·
FOR YOU IF YOU:
/

••
•
••

•
•••
••
e
•

*CAN WORK 2-3 FULL DAYS
AWEEK(ORMORE)

••
•
*HAVE-YOUR OWNTRANSPORTAT••
ION AND PHONE
••
••
•••
*ARE IN GOOD PHYSICAL
•
••
CONDITION
•
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Pat Stewart Shows Thorobreds his moves
Two 3rd-quarter TDs puts the game out of reach
by Glenn Carrasquillo
•CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Knights TKO'd the Ken• tucky State Thorobreds by a score of 490 Saturday night. The knockout punch
was provided by redshirt freshman
tailback, Pat Stewart.
• When the Knights had the
Thorobreds reeling from a halftime
score of 22-0, Stewart punched in the
• first of his two touchdowns.
It was early in the third quarter
when the Knights called on Stewart to
carry the ball for the first time in the
• contest. On the play, he ran untouched
on a sweep to the right side for a 12yard score.
"On both scores, the play called was
• a 48. It's a sweep to the right 3ide and
· the quarterback tosses the ball to the
back," Stewart said.
•
The play capped off a six-play, 68yard drive and left Kentucky State
staggering with a 29-0 deficit.
Later in the third quarter, the
• Knights called another Toss 48, and
Stewart delivered another blow with a
6-yard scoring run. He followed his
blockers around the right side but cut
inside when they ran out of room. .
"He used the truck move on that
run," senior tailback Mark Giacone
said. "The truck is a special kind of

move. You pick a defender and you run
over him. You keep your legs pumping."
At 5 feet 10 inches and 1 78 pounds,
Stewart is probably more of a finesse
runner than a big hitter.
"I borrowed a move from Mark and
Perry [Balasis] on that play," Stewart
said. "The defender didn't give me any
choice, so I trucked him."
Giacone and Balasis contributed
seven rushes for 36 yards and one
touchdown, and five rushes for !~8
yards respectively.
If Giacone and Balasis were the onetwo combination for the Knights, then
sophomore Willie English was the
steady and effective jab as he prov.ded
most of the running damage for the
Knights with 16 carries for 77 yards
and one touchdown.
The Knights' defense didn't allow
the Thorobreds to score. Senior linebacker Bill Stewart led the way with
four tackles, including three quarterback sacks. It was his play in the first
half leading the Knights' defense, providing the spark for UCF.
"Bill Stewart played a great game.
We always kid around and tell people ·
that we're brothers," Pat Stewart said.
Pat Stewart's nine carries for 37
yards and two touchdowns was nearly
the most work he has seen as a Knight.

•..-----------------------------------------~

Your time is precious.
And so are the lives you could save.
Give us a little of your time.
Volunteer with the Red Cross.
Call 894-4141 for more information.

He.contributed five carries for 21 yards
and a touchdown in UCF's last victory
over Bethune-Cookman College.
"Tonight we saw what Pat Stewart
can do," running back Coach Alan
Gooch said. "From practice we knew he
had the ability. He has the knack for
making the defender miss. We should
be seeing a lot more of him in the
future."
The Knights found Stewart by accident when they went to watch UCF

backup quarterback Larry J usdanis
play at Glendale High School in Hamilton, Ontario.
"When we w-ent up to Canada tQ see
Jusdanis, there was Stewart," Gooch
said.
Stewart played football and basketball at Glendale. He runs the 40-yard
dash in 4.5 seconds.
"Stewart may be our most talented
back. He sure showed us something
tonight," Coach Gene McDowell said.

WolIDs·u1r HARDER·THAN FISTS!

Instead of getting into~ bar rooP:l brawl, air your fe~lings in
.· ., .
· The Central Florida Future~·
··. · · · . ·
.
Send in y9ur lett~rs of col:µJ:nns. ·- .
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando,
Flmrida
32816
. .
:
.
-

...... .
Coming Attractions:

······~·······································

,,,,.=·:·~n=· =- ··..

BAND: The Houseshakers

J!'r ;ff Octo~~~;;:: ;:~§::~~:izza)
~

SAC
(Wild Pizza)
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
October 16 • 9 pm •

The Death Penalty
Monday, Oct. 8 7:30 pm SCA
The Death Penalty -is the focus of our October issue of the series.
The four-member panel will address the question: Is it Constitutionally
and/or morally correct to put to death an individual that has been
convicted of murder, rape, dealing in drugs, etc.?

'

OVlESMOVIESMOVlESMOVlESMOVlESMOVlESMOVlES

All movies are FREE to students, and are shown in the
Student Activities Center
(Wild Pizza)

at7pm& 9 pm,
unless otherwise noted.
Thursday, Oct. 4
The Little ·M ermaid

Saturday, Oct. 6
The.Little Mermaid

110'11f

'J10J>ICSt

.•.•.................................................. ,
•
TONIGHT'S FEATURE
Impressionist I Comedian • Billy Garan captures the
voices and mannerisms of your favorite stars. Be there.

•
NOTE: all CAB events are FREE to UCF students, faculty and staff, with validated ID, unless otherwise noted'
........................................................

(at 12&3pm)
Sunday, Oct. 7
Borf! on the 4th ofJuly
(8pm)
Thursday, Oct. 11
Uncle Buck

:i;: ::::~
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Threshold ·rclce a story of young, old, new
Former and current
captains run together
for different reasons
by Jamie Johnson
CENTRAL FLORI DA FUTURE

More than 1,000 runners
descended on the UCF campus
Saturday morning for the 12th
Annual Threshold "Run for
the Kids."
Yet amid the crowd and ex·citement was a sentimental
story of the old and the new.
Rommates Mike Borque
and Kyle Klomp, the last two
captains of the UCF Cross
Country team, ran the first
mile of a race togethe1". It
served two different purposes
for two ,quality runners
headed in different directions.
Klomp, the current captain
for the Knights' cross country
team, ran the first mile of the
5,000-meter road race to con.tinue his season training and
to pace Borque, the team's
captain from 1987-89.
Klomp's participation in
the race was limited due to a
-tough workout on Friday and
coach's orders to take it easy.
''We had a really rough hill
workout yesterday and Coach
[Fransisco Castro] wanted us
to just go 30 minutes easy
today." Klomp said. "[We're]
getting ready for FSU next
week."
For his roommate, Borque,
who finished the race in 16:1 7,
the race had much more significance. It is his first race
_since he tore his hamstring
during practice in May.
"I ran the race just to see
where I am," Borque said. "I'm
just kind of happy to run
again. My three years are up,
so I'll get on the road race
scene. I'd like to run for Team
Nike or Team Reebok."
Both athletes look at UCF's
chances optimistically this
year.
"We've· got a strong team
this year and a strong chance
of winning the American
South Conference this year,"
Klomp said.

Jim Ferguson/CENTRAL FLO~IDA FUTURE

Alan Gross and Zeke Zucaro reach for the tinish line in the
fraternity race, one of the many races in the Thresholds.

The day, organized and
administrated by Dr. Dick
Tucker, also included a 1-mile
fun run and a kiddie run.
The overall men's winner of
the 5,000-meter race was defending champion Brian
Jaeger of Winter Park with a
time of 14:48. The women's
champion was. Mary Level,
finishing at 16:52.
Besideds the open race,
there was a one mile fun run
around the UCF campus, club,
fraternity and sorority team
races, a corporate team challenge and a walkers' .race. .
Age groups for the runners
went from eight years to over
70 years.
Over$1,500 in prizes were
given away including round
trip airplane tickets.

We~re looking for people who

look at this glass and say:
''There's gotta be other
glasses of water."
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Al fhe Back Door ·
Wednesday Nites
2 for 1 admission w/thi~ ~d

We need people capable of going
beyond half-full or half-empty
thinking. People who see subtleties.
Who are quite frankly bored by easy
answers and off· the-shelf solutions.
People who are constantly
challenging their own thinking and
are thirsty for new ideas and
knowledge.
You'll have a degree from a top
school. Getting ajob won't really be
an issue. The question is: which Job?
Which industry?
You don't want to get locked
into one area and then discover
three to five years from now that you
don't like 1t. By then you've invested
too much.
C l990MdefsenCc<isulUng

$1.50 Kazi & Sex on the Beach
$1 .50 drinks
Th• best In Alt•rnatlv• music with DJ Johnny Ace from Daytona
5100 Adanson street. Orlando

Andersen Consulting offers you
the chance to work on a variety
of pro1ects-w1th clients m a wide
·range of 1ndustnes.
We are the leader in helping
organizations apply information
technology to their business advantage. Every hour of every business
day, we implement a solution to help
one of our more than 5,000 clients
worldwide.
What makes that possible 1s the
quality of our people And the quality
of our training We're known for both
Because business and technology are ever-changing, we see
framing as a cont1nwng process
And our$123-m1llion Center for

Professional Education 1n St. Charles,
Illinois, 1s just one measure of our
commitment. We tram you for a
career-not iust a JOb.
Are you the kind of person we're
talking about? The kind of person
with an unquenchable desire for
challenge and professional growth?
lfso, come talk to us And
find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.

Andersen Consutting 1$ an equal opponuruty ·empk>yer

Where we go from here':"

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

Please join us for on-campus interv~ews on October 15.
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629-4779
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Women's soccer
prevails againstNo. 13 Rutgers
.

•

by Matt Mccredie
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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The UCF women's soccer
team proved once again that
they belong in the top 20. After
a punishing road trip in California, the Lady Knights prevailed against Rutgers in a 1-0
victory Saturday.
They followed up the victory
by defeating Northeast Mis:souri State . University by a
score of 4-0 Sunday.
Leslie Sudor scored three
goals to lead the Lady Knights.
UCF rebounded after losing
two of its last three games.
"We really felt down, mentally," soccer Coach Bill
Barker said. "Our team knew
that they could beat these
teams, but our true skills
never showed."
The two losses dropped the
team out of the top 20 rankings
for the first time. When the
Lady Knights came home, they
spent the week preparing for
this weekend.
"The girls felt they needed

.

to get soµiething," Barker
said.
A victory against 13thranked Rutgers was what they
got. The Lady Knights (6-2)
showed no signs of last week's
play as they attacked with a
strong offense.
With 18 minutes to play in
the first half, they launched a
strike against the Rutgers'
defense, takingfour shots with
some tense moments before
their defense cleared the ball
up the field .
This was only a brief escape
by Rutgers, for UCF was determined to score .
The only goal of the match
came 32 minutes into the game
when right-wing halfback
Tina Thesis·crossed the ball to
the far post just out of the
goalie's reach.
Then Liz Young touched the
ball back to Michelle Koshan,
who had a better angle.
Koshan pushed the ball in to
give UCFthe lead. During the
first half, the Lady Knights
used a defensive trap led by
the sweeper Jennifer Black-

Jim Ferguson/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Liz Young fights for possession against Rutgers. She assissted on Michelle Ko.shan's goal for the
only score UCF would get in Saturday's game.

well.
At the beginning of the second half, the Rutgers' team
pushed up an extra striker to
pressure the Lady Knights .

A SPECIAL REQJ!EST
Craig Shergold is a 7-year-old who has a brain tumor, and he has
very little time to liye. His only wish is to.receive the greatest
number of "get well" cards ever recorded by the Guinness Book of
World Records. You can help Craig reach his goal by sending cards
. to the following address:
The Children's Wish Foundation
32 Perimeter Center East, N.E., Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30346
------------------------------------1
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Although R~tgers succeeded·
in penetrating deep into UCF ·
territory, the Lady Knights
would not allow them to score.
This game marks the sec-

ond c.onsecutive time UCF
beat the Rutgers.
Barker said he believes the
victory will move UCF back
into the top 20.

ANTHONY

football and basketball games
on radio and UCFs televised
baseball games.
Anthony keeps busy selling
advertisements for the coach
shows. Right now, six stations
broadcast UCF sports.
"Down the road I would like
to see us go satellite," Anthony
said.
Satellite capabilities would
enable UCF sports to be seen
-in Florida and in other states.
According to Anthony, the
expansion of the UCF network
is going to help the school both
athletically and academically.
"People see the booming
growth of Central Florida and
they see a competitive university not only athletically, but
academically, comparable .to
the Floridas, the Florida
States and the Miamis," Anthony said. ''There is no doubt
the exposure is the added edge
to get p~ople in tune· with
UCF."
"The more that you can get
the -word out about UCF, the
better off we're going to be and
the faster it will come," Cefalo
said.

FROM PAGE 16

here on campus with the
people in Sports Information is
a great advantage, according
to Bob Cefalo, UCF's sports
information director.
"Having him as director of
broadcasting here, directly on
the campus with us, helps a
lot," Cefalo said.
Not only has his work on
campus helped UCF sports
coverage, but so has his work
all over Florida. He has gotten
coverage for UCF sports on TV,
including the coaches' show on
the Sunshine Network.
Anthony came to UCF after
spending three years as sports
director of WWNZ where he
also had a sports call-in talk
show. He did play-by-play for
UCF football for four years
prior to coming to UCF.
He also has done some work ·
for CNN's Headline News.
A graduate of the University of Florida, Anthony also
does play-by-play for UCFs
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Visit Capt Jaffry outside the Bookstore, 4-5 October 90,
10:00-2:00pm or call toll free 1-800-432-2061
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ucF turns off the lights on Thorobreds
by Jamie Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Charles Morrow//CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

On an evening that the UCF football team's outpouring of points was exceeded only by an endless
downpour of rain, the heavens showed mercy on the
Kentucky State Thorobreds by ending their 49-0
thrashing 31 seconds early due to a power outage.
Overcoming a first quarter marred by fumbles,
penalties and overall offensive futility due to the
soggy conditions, UCF went on to show a crowd of
6,055 the difference in quality between Division II
and I-AA.
Behind a high-powered running game, an efficient
passing attack and a nearly perfect defensive performance, the Knights adjusted to the weather to
keep the Thorobreds from even getting out of the
gate.
"It'.s very difficult to do anything in that kind of
weather with your offense," Coach Gene McDowell
said.
Rudy J ~nes completed 7-of-11 passes for 102 yards
after being given the start at quarterback in place of
·
injured Travis Peeples.
Ron Johnson replacedJonesin the second half and
went on to throw 5-of-6 passes for 58 yards and a
touchdown, but the spark of the offense was provided
throughout the night by the ground game.
Running back Willie English scored UCFs first
touchdown with a driving four-yard sprint up the

Montrel Greene (29) takes the pitch from Rudy Jones (16) Saturday night against Kentucky State. Greene and
1Oother runners rushed for 244 yards against the Thorobreds. .

,,)

see FOOTBALL page 11

Do you know what happened five years ago?
Southern won the first of its three I-AA
national titles. .
At UCF, Trevor Colbourn was UCF
president, Alt-Man was in Texas, the
UCF Athletic Department was drowning in a sea of read ink and a former
Florida State University linebacker
Five years ago, Ronald Reagan. was coach named Gene McDowell was bepresident, the New England Patriots · ginning his first season as UCF athletic
were en route to their first Super Bowl director and head football coach.
Also five years ago, the UCF football
appearance and the Kansas City Royteam played two teams from Kentucky.
als WOJ?. the World Series.
Five years ago·, the Boston Celtics The Knights lost to Eastern Kentucky,
were beginning their season when they 28-21, and they lost to Western Kenput together the best NBA team ever, tucky 47-17. Five years ago, UCF
Bo Jackson won the Reisman trophy, played Division I Louisville and lost,
Oklahoma won the mythical Division I 42-21.
National Championship and Georgia
Why does all this matter?_

r11111111

Well, after UCF defeated Kentucky
State 49-0, McDowell said, "Five years
ago, this would have been a close
game."
The Knights have moved far beyond·
the likes of the Division II Thorobreds.
For example, when UCF played Division · I Memphis State, the Knights
came close to upsetting the Tigers.
Were it not for the mistakes by the
offense, UCF's opening victory over
Troy State would not have been as
close. And when UCF played Eastern
Kentucky, the Knights lost, 24-13. Oh
well, not everything has changed.
Two UCF quarterbacks, Rudy Jones
and Ron Johnson, each played a half
and combined to complete 12-of-1 7

passes for 160 yards and one touchdown.
These two threw no interceptions.
Both were recruited when UCF played
in Division II. Had UCF stayed in Division II, either of them would have excelled at leading the Knights. But in
Division I-AA where the players are a
little bigger, a little faster and a little
better, the .two quarterbacks seem to
have struggled.
But for at least one game, it was fun
to watch the performance of the two
junior quarterbacks.
Two games coming up for the
Knights include Samford and Georgia

4S.\
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see EXTRA page 11

Anthony expands
sports coverage
with networks
by Hunter Daus
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Several changes have taken
place in the Athletic Department since John Anthony became UCF's first director of
·
broadcasting.
Since his arrival a year ago,
Anthony has done much to get
the word out about UCF. One
of his accomplishments was to
create the Knights' radio network and the UCF basketball
network.
Before· Anthony created
these, UCF had no basketball
network and the football network it did have was small. ·
Most of the game$ were covered only by the campus radio
station.
Anthony got 580 WDBO to
broadcast UCF sports. Getting
WDBO to broadcast games
was a major goal set between
Anthony and Athletic Director
Gene McDowell.
"I wanted to get WDBO on
board as our flagship station,"

Anthony said.
"With the exposure we are
getting now, people call us all
the time from outside of the
Orlando area," Assistant Athletic Director Charles Gesino
said. Gesino, as director of
marketing, promotions and
public relations, works closely
with Anthony on promotions,
sales and the coaches' show.
According to Gesino, Anthony is successful because his
job allows him to concentrate
on the areas of promotion and
broadcasting.
"We haven't had that in the
past because we didn't have
the resources," Gesino said.
"The job requires somebody
who can devote just about all of
his time in this area."
Anthony thinks the coaches'
shows were important in his
success.
"Another feather in my hat
was getting Gene McDowell's
show on the Sunshine NetAnthony said.
work;"
McDowell's show, u9F, Our

(
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Although many .UCF sports fans don't know who John Anthony is, they can hear him. Anthony,
here doing play-by-play Saturday, also does the radio work for baseball and basketball.
Home Team, is broadcast at coaches' show, Anthony Dean. He serves as host for
noon every Sunday on WFTV started a show for baseball both shows. ·
Having Anthony work right
(channel 9). It is also carried by coaches last year and a basketball coaches' show this year
the Sunshine Network.
Apart from the football with basketball coach Joe
see ANTHONY page15

